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John Jensen, Esq., State Bar No. 176813
Law Offices ofJohn Michael Jensen
11500 West Olympic Blvd Suite 550
Los Angeles CA 90064
(310)312-1100
(310)477-7090 Facsimile
johnjensen@johnmjensen.com

Attorneys for Respondent
Bruce V. Malkenhorst, Sr.

BEFORE THE BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION

CALIFORNIA PUBLIC EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM

In Re the Matter of

BRUCE V. MALKENHORST, SR., and
CITYOFVERNON,

Respondents.

CALFERS CASE NO.: 2012-0671

OAK CASE NO.: 2013080917

BRUCE V. MALKENHORST, SR.'S
) REQUEST FOR OFHCIAL AND

JUDICIAL NOTICE IN SUPPORT OF HIS
MOTION TO DISMISS ON

COLLATERAL ESTOPPEL/JJES

JUDICATA AND OTHER GROUNDS

EXHIBITS 1 THROUGH 3

Hearing Date and Time: To Be Determined

Notice is hereby given to the California Public Employees' Retirement System and its

Board ofAdministration (collectively "CalPERS),to RespondentCity ofVemon, and to the

Office ofAdministrative hearings:

Respondent Bruce V. Malkenhorst, Sr., submits this Requestfor Official andJudicial

Noticeunder EvidenceCode sections 450,451,452, and 459 et seq, in support ofhis Motion to

Dismiss filed in the administrative proceedings herein, including on grounds ofcollateral

estoppel/resjudicata.

Malkenhorst makes this request for Official and Judicial notice ofthe official acts.

1

Maikenhorst's Request for Official and Judicial Notice in Supportof His
Motion to Dismiss on Collateral Estoppel/J{e^ Judicata and Other Grounds
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official records, and documents of CalPERS. This request for Official and Judicial Notice in

support of Malkenhorst's Motion to Dismiss seeks Official and Judicial Notice of (1) a March 6,

2014 letter from CalPERS to counsel for Respondent, advising that CalPERS will be

dramatically reducing Plaintiffs pension allowance commencing with his April 2014 warrant; (2)

a March 12,2014 letter from counsel for Respondent to CalPERS, demanding that CalPERS

withdraw its March 6,2014 letter, offer assurances of no reduction in the pension allowance, and

cease and desist violations of Respondent's constitutional due process rights; and (3) a March 19,

2014 letter from CalPERS to coimsel for Respondent refusing to delay CalPERS' planned April

1, 2014 reduction in Respondent's pension allowance.

These documents are relevant to Malkenhorst's Motion to Dismiss in that they

demonstrate CalPERS' intention to reduce Malkenhorst's pension in less than two weeks, in

violation of his collateral estoppel/re^jndicata and due process claims.

True and complete copies of the documents for which Respondent seeks Official and

Judicial Notice are attached as Exhibits 1,2 and 3. They are also authenticated in the

Declaration of John Michael Jensen. This Requestfor Ojficial and Judicial Notice is based on

this filing and the other filings in this matter.

Dated: March 20,2014 By:_
JohKMiefJael J^r^n,

tomey for Respondent
iruce V. Malkenhorst, Sr.
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MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES

I. INTRODUCTION

Respondent Bruce V. Malkenhorst, Sr. requests Official andJudicial Notice of (1)a

March 6,2014 letter from CalPERS to counsel for Respondent, advising that CalPERS will be

dramatically reducing Plaintiffspension allowance commencing with his April 2014 warrant; (2)

a March 12,2014 letter from counsel for Respondent to CalPERS, demanding that CalPERS

withdraw its March 6,2014 letter, offer assurances ofno reduction in the pension allowance, and

cease and desist violations ofRespondent's constitutionaldue process rights; and (3) a March 19,

2014 letter from CalPERS to counsel for Respondent refusing to delay CalPERS' plannedApril

I,2014 reduction in Respondent's pension allowance.

The documents are official acts and official records ofCalPERS.

Official and Judicial Notice of the document is appropriate to show that Respondent's

Motion to Dismiss on collateral estoppel/rwjudicata and other grounds is timely because

CalPERS will be dramaticallyreducing Respondent'spension allowance in less than two weeks,

in violation ofCalPERS' promises not to do so until the completingofa depravation hearing on

the matter.

II. DOCUMENTS

Exhibit 1 is an official record and official act ofCalPERS. It is a March 6,2014 letter

from TomiJimenez, Manager of the CalPERS Compensation and Employer Review section of

the Customer Account Services Division to John Michael Jensen, counsel for Respondent.

Exhibit 2 is an official record and official act ofCalPERS. It is a March 12,2014 letter

from John Michael Jensen, counsel for Respondent, to Tomi Jimenez ofCalPERS.

Exhibit 3 is an official record and official act ofCalPERS. It is a March 19,2014 letter

from Tomi Jimenez ofCalPERS to John Michael Jensen, counsel for Respondent.

LAW AND ARGUMENT

Respondent seeks for the OAH to recognize and accept for use by the Court of the

existence ofvarious matters of law or fact. {Evidence Code, §§450, et seq; People v. Rowland

(1992) 4 Cal.4'̂ 238,268.)
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Respondent seeks official and judicial notice of:

(1) CalPERS' Official Acts: Exhibits 1,2 and 3 are the "official acts" of legislative,

executive and judicial departments of the federal or any state government. {EvidenceCode,

§452(c); Arce v. Kaiser Found. Health Plan, Inc. (2010) 181 Cal.App.4''' 471.) The court may

take notice ofofficial acts ofany state, county or federal legislative, executive or judicial

department. {Evidence Code, §452(c); see Fowler v. Howell (1996) 42 Cal.App.4th 1746, 1750

[court can take judicial notice ofrecords and files ofstate administrative agencies]; C.R. v. Tenet

Healthcare Corp. (2009) 169 Cal.App.4th 1094,1102 [licenses issued by state agency].)

(2) CalPERS' Letters. Exhibits 1 and 3 are official acts and officials record. Judicial

Notice is appropriate since the letters were official acts of the state's executive department. {Inre

Social Services Payment Cases (2008) 166 Cal.App.4th 1249; Evidence Code, $452(c).l. Trial

court acted within its discretion in taking judicial notice of "All County Letters" issued by state

Department ofSocial Services (DSS), even though the letters were not rendered in accordance

with the Administrative Procedure Act, since the letters were official acts of the state's executive

department. (In re Social Services Payment Cases (20081166 Cal.ADD.4th 1249.review denied.)

(3) CalPERS' Official Records and Reports. Exhibits 1,2 and 3 are official records.

Judicial notice may be taken ofofficial reports andpublications by governmentagencies. {Arce

V. Kaiser Found. Health Plan, Inc., supra, at 484.) Under Evidence Code, S452(cl. the trial court

may take judicial notice of the records and files ofa state administrative board. {Fowler v.

Howell, supra, at 1750.1 To the degree that the filings in defendants' request for judicial notice

are the "official acts" of the agency, they are noticeable. {Stevens v. Superior Court (1999) 75

Cal.App.4th 594,607-608.)

(4) CalPERS'Administrative Records, Notices ofDetermination. Court ofAppeal

would take judicial notice ofa staff report, hearing transcript, draft minutes, and notice of

determinationfrom the Califomia Coastal Commission regardingapplication for coastal

development permit for the park, in objector's appeal from trial court judgment denying writ of

mandate challenging city's certification of environmental impact report (EIR) for park. {Banning

Ranch Conservancy v. City ofNewport Beach (2012) 211 Cal.App.4th 1209,2012.)
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DATED: March 20, 2014

Respectfully submitted.

BY;

lichafl Jensen

Smeys for Plaintiff
Jruce V. Malkenhorst, Sr.
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DECLARATION OF JOHN MICHAEL JENSEN

I, JOHN MICHAEL JENSEN, declare as follows:

1. The statements herein are based upon my personal knowledge and if called to

testify under oath in court I could and would so testify.

2. I am over 18 years old.

3. 1am the attomey for Respondent herein and have been since the inception of this

lawsuit.

4. On March 6, 2014,1 received the document attached hereto as Exhibit 1 by

emailed scan from Tomi Jimenez, Manager Manager of the CalPERS Compensation and

Employer Review section of the Customer Account Services Division to myself in my capacity

as counsel for Respondent.

5. On March 12,2014,1 sent the document attached hereto as Exhibit 2 by emailed

scan to Tomi Jimenez, Manager Manager of the CalPERS Compensation and Employer Review

section of the Customer Account Services Division from myself in my capacity as counsel for

Respondent.

6. On March 19, 2014,1 received the document attached hereto as Exhibit 3 by

emailed scan from Tomi Jimenez, Manager Manager of the CalPERS Compensation and

Employer Review section of the Customer Account Services Division to myself in my capacity

as counsel for Respondent.

Under penalty ofperjury, I hereby declare that all statements made herein of my own

knowledge are true and that all statements made on information and belief are believed to be

true.

DATED: March 20,2014
ichael Jensen

Malkenliorst's Request for Official and Judicial Notice in Support of His
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Mm
CalPERS

California Public Employees' Retirement System
Customer Account Services Division
Retirement Account Services Section
P.O. Box 942709
Sacramento, OA 84229-2709
TTY: (877) 249-7442
888 CalPERS (or 888-225-7377) phone • (916)795-4166 fax
www.calpers.ca.gov

March 6,2014

John Jensen
Law Offices of John Michael Jensen
11500 West Oiympic Blvd, Suite 550
Los Angeles. CA 90064-1524

Dear Mr. Jensen:

CalPERS is required by law to correct overpayments. Because of the rate at which the
potential overpayment to Mr. Malkenhorst has grown and will continue to grow, and
based on the findings In our October 22. 2012. final determination letter. CalPERS will
adjust Mr. Malkenhorst's retirement allowance downward effective with the Aoril 1
2014. warrant.

As you know, CalPERS determined that the payrate reported by the City of Vernon on
behalf of Mr. Malkenhorst did not meet the definition of compensation eamable.^

The adjusted final compensation amount has been calculated using the most recent pay
amount meeting the definition of "payrate"^ in the amount of $7,875. In addition to base
payrate, longevity pay of 20 percent of that base pay was added, for a final
compensation amount. Accordingly, Mr. Malkenhorst's monthly retirement aHowance,
including any eligible Cost of Living Adjustments, will be reduced from $45,974.02 to
$9,845.33 minus any authorized deductions, effective with the April 1, 2014 warrant.
The adjustment is based upon a final compensation amount reduced from $44 128 to
$9,450 per month.

' B^use this letter does not repeat all of the issues and facts ofour previous letter it should be read in
addition to theOctober 22,2012 Determination Letter.

See Government Code Section 20636.
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Law Offices of fohn Michael Jensen
11500WestOlympic Blvd SuiteSSO, Los Angeles CA 90064*1524

johniensen@jobnmjensen.comteL310.312.1100

March 12,2014
BY EMAIL AND U.S. MAIL

Torn! Jimenez

California Public Employees' Retirement System
PO Box 942709
Sacramento CA 942709

Re: Demand to Withdraw CalPERS letter dated March 6.2014. Offer Assurance
Of No Reductions. Take No Further Arbitrary or CaDricioua Actions.
Provide Due Process. CEASE and DESIST From Intentional Violation of the
United States Constitution, the California Constitution, and CalPERS' Own
Policies

Dear Ms. Jimenez:

CalPERS has continued toacttoward Mr. Malkenhorst asthough CalPERS isnot bound
by law, precedent, or theguarantees afforded bytheUnited States andCaiifomia Constitutions.
CalPERS administratively and unilaterally seelb to reduce Mr. Malkenhorsfs vested property
right inhis pension without a hearing and inviolation ofdue process. CalPERS seeks to

. immediately cut the pension even when CalPERS acknowledges that the property right isvested
and that the legal issues are legitimately contested, pending, and vigorously litigated inseveral
forums.

CalPERS must respect thelegal process. The United States andCalifornia Constitutions,
statute, and case lawrequire CalPERS to provide due process, follow thelaw, honor collateral
estoppel, and not arbitrarily and capriciously reduce Mr. Malkenhorst's vested property right in
his pension, without notice or hearing.

Providing a fair and neutral legal process, with respect for law, isthe only appropriate
way to proceed.

As one example, CalPERS ignores foat in 200S and 2006, CalPERS consideredand made
a legal and binding final determination that Mr. Malkenhorst is entitled to thehigher pension
benefit. The highest level ofCalPERS executive officers and government officials, present and
former, considered Mr. Malkenhorst's pension and determined that itwas appropriate topay at
the higher rate.

Specifically, the same law and facts that CalPERS raises now were previously considered
and decided in2005 and 2006. The attorneys ofLoeb &Loeb filed formal "Notice ofAppeal "on
behalfofboth Vemon and Malkenhorst providing law and facts toCalPERS' quasi-judicial
administrative process to support that Mr. Malkenhorst held one job, was paid with a single
salary for that position, was compensated pursuant topublicly available pay schedules, and was

Attachment H (F) 
Malkenhorst's Request for Official and Judicial Notice 
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Tomi Jimenez
California Public Employees' Retirement System
March 12,2014
Page 2

otherwise entitled to the higher pension benefit. CalPERS accepted and considered these Issues.
Mr. Malkenhorst had already retired atthat time, and &cts regarding his employment were
already established.

After a year oflitigation in 2005-2006, including communications with the hi^estlevels
ofCalPERS' administration, CalPERS made a final binding determination that Mr. Malkenhorst
was entitled to the higher pension. CalPERS has continued to pay Mr. Malkenhorst the higher
pension for thelast seven years.

M the fects and law establishing his pension were already litigated by CalPERS and
counsel in the 2005-2006 quasi-judicial administrative process after CalPERS provided formal
appeal rights, collateral estoppel and resjudlcata bar CalPERS from litigating them again.

In addition, more recently, CalPERS has specifically filed documents inofficial
proceedings promising on the record that CalPERS would not reduce the pension prior to afinal
and formal resolution ofthe legal issues. (See attached.) Mr. Malkenhorst has detrimentally
relied on CAPERS' representations, and CalPERS is estopped to deny them. CalPERS would
also bejudicially estopped fixim denying them.

In any event, it isclear that Mr. Malkenhorst has established a constitutionally protected
property interest. He has a legitimate claim tothe full pension.

ByitsMarch 6,2014 letter, CalPERS seeks todrastically reduce Mr. Malkenhorst's
private vested property interest by official action without notice, without ahearing, or without
the right to present all ofhis evidence, defenses, and theories. The risk oferroneous deprivation
is great, including because CalPERS has already determined that he is entitled tothe higher
benefits.

The sole government interest that CalPERS claims is"the rate atwhich the potential
overpayment to Malkenhorst has grown and will continue to grow". Inother words,
CalPERS assumes that itwill "win" and assumes that it has overpaid Mr. Malkenhorst asa
ff^oundsfor denying himdueprocess.

Asa matter ofconstitutional law,CalPERS violates dueprocess when it reduces the
vested property rightbeforehand simply because it thinks that it canlaterwin.Theharm to Mr.
Malkenhorst isobvious inthat itwill reduce the funds available to him, including reducing the
ftmds to support the cost of litigation to defend against CalPERS' continuing violation ofMr.
Malkenhorst's constitutional rights.

Even if CalPERS cansomehow defeat collateral estoppel and resjudicataand commence
asecond hearing, CalPERS isrequired toprovide due process before a vested property right is
reduced. The few exceptions to aprior hearing are limited to where ameaningful pre-deprivation
process isnot possible. CalPERS recognizes that there iscurrently anadministrative process

Attachment H (F) 
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Tomi Jimenez
California Public Employees' Retirement System
March 12,2014
Page 3

which CalPERS commenced over Mr. Malkenhorst's objections, and two cases on appeal. The
appeals challenge CalPERS' powers toproceed contrary to(i) collateral estoppel and (ii) powers
reserved to charter cities under the California Constitution.

Inattachments toitsMarch 6,2014 letter, CalPERS argues that the payrate reported by
the City ofVemon did not meet definition ofcompensation eamable. But asmentioned, the
"findings" in the October 22,2012 final determination letter are hotly contested and vigorously
disputed. The"payrate" wasoneof the issues determined in Mr. Malkenhorst's favorin200S>
2006. CalPERS has provided no new ordifferent facts that supply grounds toreduce the pension.

The timing ofCalPERS' letter isparticularly troubling. The timing sheds light on
CalPERS' motivation. Recently, Mr. Malkenhorst filed a Complaint to challenge the
constitutionality ofthe retroaciive portions ofGovernment Code section 53244, authored by
State Senator Kevin De Leon, that purported toretrospectively and after the fact seize causes of
action forretirement benefits against local municipalities based ona felony status.

Apparently, on March 5 or 6, a LosAngeles Time reporter contacted Sen. De Leon about
the challenge and informed him that CalPERS has been paying Mr. Malkenhorst the higher
pension. "Livid beyond belief ateither the challenge tothe legislation that he sponsored orthe
continued payment toMr. Malkenhorst, Sen. De Leon faxed a letter toCalPERS closely
thereafter urging CalPERS to immediately reduce Mr. Malkenhorst pension benefit tozero.

TheLATimesarticlewritten byJeffGottlieb published on March 6,2014, wrote that
Rpbert Glazier, CalPERS' deputy executive officer, "said CalPERS hadbeen follovdng itsusual
policies with Malkenhorst, which meant it would notreduce hispension until all hisappeals had
been exhausted."

CalPERS also saidthatit made a decision tocutMr. Malkenhorst's pension based upon
California Appellate Courtrecent opinion in C/0'ofOakland v. OaMandPoliceand Fire
Retirement System, Opinion filed February28,2014 and not yet published.

CalPERS' argument that the "newcase" of CityofOaklandis authority to reduce the
pension is without merit Firstly, the CityofOakland case wasdecided on February 28,2014 and
is notevenfinal until30 daysafterpublication. Secondly, the issues in CityofOddandtse
unrelated to the PERL. Any discussion regarding the PEf^ is dicta.

Thirdly, substantively. CityofOaklanddoesnotprovide legal supportforCalPERS
decision to unilaterally reduce amember's vested pension benefits. Inde^, the City ofOakland
opinion establishes thatbenefitswerenot reduced priorto a fulladministrative hearing andother
s^eguards in the judicial process ensuring compliance with Constitutional due process
requirements. Even inCityofOakland, anyoverpayments were only established bya hearing on
themerits thatsatisfied dueprocess. City ofOakland is notauthority to violate dueprocess,
negate existing property rights, anddeclare anoverpayment asa way ofreducing a pension

Attachment H (F) 
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Tpmi Jimenez
C^iifonua Public Employees' Retirement System
March 12,2014
Page 4

without dueprocess.

In fact. City ofOaklandsupports Mr. Malkenhorst's position by. finding that resjudicata
and collateral estoppel apply to prevent re-litigation offinal determinations ofpension benefits.

ItIS evident that CalPERSlias caved into Senator de Leon's political pr^sures'and,
thereby, concocted apretext to unjustly and inaccurately rely upon the City ofda^andopimon
to support their desire and/or agreement to immediately reduCe Mr. Malkenhorsfs pension.

CalPERS reacted by sending the March 6,2014 letter to Mr; Malkenhorst announcing
that it was reducing thepension on April 1,2014. CalPERS'March 6,2014 letter arbitrarily and
capricio^ly attempts to reduce Mr. Malkenhorsfs pension and violates, his property and
cphstitutiohal rights, including todue process.

We hope to avoid the need to file additional litigation to protect Mr. Malkenhorsfs rights,
including toprotect his continuing pension in the correct amount, hiSright to have CalPERS
recogn^ his vested property rights, and his right to fidly present his case and defenses
(including collateral estoppel) in a manner that comports with due process.

Werequest that CalPERSwithdraw its intention to reduce the benefit bvMarch191
2014. We demand that CalPERS make assurance to Mr. Malkenhorst that the higher

.benefit will continue, especially as the other issues in litigation areas yet unresolved.
CalPERS' failure to ^vithdraw the letter and makesuch assurances will causeMr.
Malkenhorst to consider filing appropriate legal 8Ction> and make a request for attorney
fees.

Please contact me directly at(310) 312-1100 ifyou have any questions.

John Michael Jensen
JMJ:gm
cc: Bruce V.Malkenhorst, Sr.
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John Jensen
October22,2012
Pages

the system hasmade an erroneous paymentto a
rnember, the. right to TOllect expires three yeara ft^om tee date pf payment
the paymentIs aresult offraudulent reports for (ximpensatlonrnadS. - P
This letterfurther serves to confirm that CalPERS will seek to collect back all
overpayments authorized by statute.

Conclualot^

CalPERS must nfiake adownward adjustment to Mr. Malkenhorsts retirement benefit
„ • ' —-—I--..— —^ w.w «»••/ iwiiwi ty liravi UIB UCIIIIIllUll of
compensation eamable" and should not have been used to calculate his final

compensation and retirement benefit. This correction Is based upon afinal
compensation amount adjusted from $44,128 to $9,450 per month. The correctedfinal

definition of pajriate In tee amount of $7,875In addition to the longevitypaymerit of20
u approximately $1,575.60. Accordingly, Mr.MalkenhorsCs monthly retirement allowance will be reduced to$9,654.09 minus anv

authorized deductions. '

Should Mr. Malkenhorst, Sr. exercise the right to appeal, CalPERS will continue to pay
teecurrent ampunt ofMr. Malkenhorsfs allowance between now and the time of

-Tl \ Should a decision be reached to reduce Mr Malkenhorst, Sr.'s retlremehty \ \' allowance In the administrative process. CalPERS will seek to recover all overpayments
made to Mr. Malkenhorst. Sr.as provided under the PERL.

This letter highlights some of the major concerns identified by CalPERS in Its
deteirnlnatldn. HoweVer. the Issues Identified In this letter are not exhaustive, nor are
they intended to reflect all ofthe legal, technical and administrative Issues teat
CalPERS considered In reaching the determination. In addition. thls letter does not
repeat all of the issuesand facts identified In the Public Agency Review. Thus, it should
beread in conjunction with these documents. CalPERS reserves tee right to raise .
additional Issues relating to tee determinations listed above. If addifional issues are
raised, you yyilj be notified and granted additional appeal rights as toany new findings.

You have tee right to appeal the decision referred to In this letter If youdesire to do so,
by filing a written appaal with CalPERS, In Sacramento, within thirtydays of the date
of the mailing of this letter, In accordance with Govemment Code section 20134 and
sections555-55§.4, Title 2, California Code of Regulations.

An appeal, Iffiled, should setforth the factual basis and legal authorities for such
appeal. Acopy oftheapplicable statute and Code ofRegulations sections are included
foryour reference, (fyou file an appeal, the Legal Office will contact you and handle all
requests fon'riformation.
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IN STATE OF CALIFORNIA
FOURTH^Pg^TE DISIRICT

DIVISION THREE

BRUCE V.MALKENHORST, SR., ) Court ofAppeal
) CaseNo. G047959

Appellant, )
)

vs. )

) EXEMPT FROM FILING
CALIFORNIA PUBLIC EMPLOYEES*) FEES |Qov. Cod&
RETIREMENT'SYSTEM, BOARD )
OF ADMINISTRATION OF )
CALIFORNIA PUBLIC EMPLOYEES*)
RETIREMENT SYSTEM, etal., )

)
Respondents. )

CITYOFVERNON, )
)

Real Partyin Interest )
:_)

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

CaseNo. 30-2012-005884dd
TheHonorable Jamoa A. Moberly

Gina M. Ratto, Iht^iin Geheial^ C^
Wesley E.Kennedy, SeniorStaffAttorney (Stete BarNo.99369)

CalifomiaPnblic Employees' RetirementSystem
Lincoln Plaza North, 40OQ Street, Sacramento, OA 95814

P. O. Box 942707, Sacramento, CA 94229-2707
Telephone: (916)795-3675.
Facsimile: (916) 795-3659

Attorneys for Re^ndent
Califomia PublicEmployees* Retirement System, Board ofAdminishation

of California Public Employees^ Retirement System
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at p. 555.)

By letters dated July 24,2012 and July 25,2012, responded to
C^IPERS preltmu^ by providing "additional mfprmation,
dotnunentatibn^ and argunient CalPERS^ consideration before
filial detenninadon on this matter. Section 20128:"' In his response.
Appellant pontended, inter alia, that CalPERS was seeking **10 *ieopen^ the
administrative process and change decisions made in [Appellants] favor."
(CT> atp.542.) CalPERS issued afinal detomination inwhich its findings
conformed ynth the preliminary determination (CT, at 723r731) and '
informedAppellant ofhis ri^ to request an admixiistiative review ofthe

det^mination pursuant toGovernment Code section 20134 and Title 2,
California Code ofRegulations (CCR) sections 555r555.4. The

determination also informed Aopellant that "CalPERS would continiie
pay foe 0^^ offhisil allowance pending thelieflwnfr ^ /rrr, p
730.) OrtPecember21,2012;Appellaiit subitiitted atimely ai^^eal ofthe
final determination. (Respondents Request forJudicialNotice - Exhibit

A.)

D. CalPERS Administrative AppealProcess

Section20134provides, inpertinentpar^ that "[tjheboardmay, in

itsdiscretion, hold a hearing forfoe purpose ofdetezmiiiing anyquestion

presented to It;involving any right,benefit, or obligation ofa personunder

this part." hi addition, theBorUd promulgated regulations expressly

"dissatisfiedwith the action of the Executive Officer." (Tit, 2,.Ca]. Code of

'"Notwithstanding any other provision ofhiw, foe Board may
require a member or boieficiary toprovide infonnation it deems necessary
to determine tins system's fiabiUtvwifo respect to, and an individual's
entitiement to, benefits pipescribed infois part '̂̂
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March 19,2014

California Public Employees' Retirement System
Customer Account Servicee Division

Retirement Account Services Section

P.O. Box 942709
Sacramento, OA 94229-2709
TTY: (877) 249-7442
888 CalPERS (or 888-225-7377) phone • (916) 795-4166 tax
www.calpers.ca.gov

John Jensen

Law Offices of John Michael Jensen

11500 West Olympic Blvd. Suite 550
Los Angeles, CA 90064-1524

CalPERS' decision to adjust Mr. Malkenhorst's monthly allowance
downward effective April 1,2014.

Dear Mr. Jensen:

On March 6,2014, CalPERS wrote to let you know about its decision to
Implement Uie downward adjustment of Mr. Malkenhorst's monthly retirement
allowance. That was In advance of the April 1,2014 Implementation date. On
March 12,2014, you wrote back, asking that CalPERS change Its decision,
continue paying Mr. Malkenhorst a monthly, pre-deductlon allowance of
$45,974.02, and not Implement the reduction to $9,845.33, the full amount
CalPERS has determined the law allows.

CalPERS has reviewed the Information In your March 12,2014 letter, as well as
ffie documents accompanying your letter. However, the Infomiatlon and
documents have not altered CalPERS determination to Implement the downward
adjustment on April 1, 2014.

Here and throughout this matter, Mr. Malkenhoist has been and continues to be
afforded due process. He was first notified of the reasons for this downward
adjustment more than 21 months ago. CalPERS' May 25,2012 and October 22,
2012 letters detailing those reasons are enclosed.

Mr. Malkenhorst timely appealed the adjustment and the appeal is proceeding
before the Los Angeles Office of Administrative Hearings as case number
2013080917, with you representing Mr. Malkenhorst. Next week, the OAH plans
to schedule dates for a full administrative hearing on the downward adjustment.

You have already raised the arguments laid out in your March 12,2014 letter
against the adjustment-Mr. Malkenhorst's version of 2005-2006 events, res
judlcata, collateral estoppel, charter city powers, and payrate-ln the OAH
proceeding and the OAH will hear and rule on them.
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John Jensen
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Of Gourse,you also have OAH appeal rights on this decision to implement the
adjustment, as provided In the Public Employees' Retirement Law and CalPERS
regulations and detailed in CalPERS October 2012 letter.

In that letter, CalPERS pointed out it might raise additional issues relating to the
adjustment and providedyou appeal rights.To expedite this matter, CalPERS will
ask the OAHto address the implementation of the reduction in its ruling, so as to
recommend that the Board either approve or reverse the reduction (or revise it as
appropriate).

You suggest implementing the adjustment somehow violates vested
constitutional rights. Mr. Malkenhorsthas no rightto an amount greater than the
law allows.

We disagree with your pointsconcerning the LosAngeles Times article,and your
points regarding the appellate briefin one of Mr. Malkenhorsfs court actions
challenging the adjustment. The news media cannot be relied upon as a source
of CalPERS policy. There Is no policy to delay implementing adjustments to the
correct allowance amount. The appellate briefs factual summary mentioned
CalPERS continued to pay the higheramount, whichwas entirelyaccurate. None
of CalPERSarguments, northe trial court's ruling under review, was based on
that point.

As you know, Jason Levin Is the attomey representing CalPERSIn the OAH
proceedingconcerning the adjustmentof Mr. Malkenhorsfs allowance. Mr. Levin
will request that the OAH address the implementation ofthe downward
adjustment in its proposed decision.

If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact Mr. Levin.

Sincerely,

TOMi JIMENEZ. Manager
Compensation and Employer Review
Customer Account Services Division

Enclosures

cc: Karen DeFrank
Joaquin Leon, City of Vemon
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PROOF OF SRRVTrF.

Iam aresident ofthe State ofCaiifomia, over the age ofeighteen years, and not aparty to

the within action. My business address is Law Offices ofJohn Michael Jensen, 11500 W.

Olympic Blvd., Suite 550, LosAngeles, CA90064-1524.

On March 20. 2014.1 served thefollowing document(s) by the method indicated below:

Bruce V. Malkenhorst. Sr.'s Request for Official and Judicial Notice in Support of

his Motion to Dismiss on Collateral Estoppel/Res Judicata and other Grounds; Exhibits 1

through 3

By placing the document(s) listed above ina sealed envelope(s) and consigning it First class mall

through the U.S. Postal Service to the address (es) set forth below.

Edward Gregory
Jason Levin

STEPTOE & JOHNSON LLP

633 West Fifth Street, Suite 700
Los Angeles, Caiifomia 90071

Young Vim
Lieber Cassidy Whitmore
6033 W, Centuiy Blvd., Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90045

Renee R. Salazar

California Public Employees' Retirement System
Legal Office
P.O. Box 942707

Sacramento, CA 94229-2707

I declare imder penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Caiifomia that the above
is true and correct. Executed on March 20.2014. at Los Angeles, Caiifomia.

Griselda Montes De Oca
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